
Latest Version of Vibosoft Android Mobile
Manager, helping Android users to Better
Manage Their Data.
Vibosoft announces the release of Android Mobile Manager 2.4.22 – a new-designed Android data
manager software.

SHENZHEN, CHINA, July 30, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Vibosoft announces the release of Android
Mobile Manager 2.4.22 – a new-designed Android device manager software – to provide users with
stable yet fast scanning speed to manage or edit their Android data without hassle.

“Among other features, we have re-designed the interface of the program in the version 2.4.22, and
also fixed lots of bugs for better performance. In the new version, users can experience the faster
connecting & scanning speed than before.” said Michael, Product Manager of Vibosoft Studio. This
release also brings lots of new features, such as import the backed up Android contacts to your
Android devices freely, edit the contacts info in the program directly and so on. Generally speaking,
the new version of Android Mobile Manager will make your mobile digital life more easily.

Vibosoft Android Mobile Manager, as one of the top seller 3rd-party application of Vibosoft studio,
have gained a warmly welcomed from all over the world. And in the previous version, it have tested by
thousands of people and also received lots of practical feedbacks from the customers. So in the last
months, Vibosoft technical team have spent lots of efforts to analyze the customer’s feedbacks, fix the
bugs, optimize the user experience, and finally release the version 2.4.22 to improve the performance.

Now, below is the main features of the powerful Vibosoft Android Mobile Manager:
-	Import, export contacts list between Android phones and computer freely.
-	Backup data like music, photos, text messages, apps, etc. from Android to PC or from PC to Android
without hassle.
-	Send messages from PC to any mobile phones, and group texting are also available here;
-	Install or uninstall APK files on your Android phones or tablets with one simple click.
-	Learn More about Vibosoft Android Mobile Manager: http://www.vibosoft.com/online-help/android-
mobile-manager/how-to-use.html

By the way, the operation of the tool could be quite easy for every users due to its intuitive yet user-
friendly interface design. But for the detailed tutorial, you can click here to learn more about how to
manage Android data on PC or Mac.

About Vibosoft Studio
Vibosoft is a professional personal software provider, which was established in 2009 and has been
dedicated to developing the most effective and user-friendly Android backup/recovery tools, iOS
transfer/backup/recovery tools, PDF/ePub and more PC utilities. Our products are available worldwide
in English, Japanese, German, French and Italian, etc. and we have served more than 500000
clients. In order to offer convenience to more users, our softwares always have both Microsoft
Windows and Mac version. For serving more people with their problems of computer, some technical
staves are devoting themselves to developing more effective product. In the future, we will continue to
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persist with providing with you more useful software and higher quality service to satisfy your
requirements. Please visit the official site: http://www.vibosoft.com/
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Vibosoft
+8613145817462
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